So I finally got an opportunity to reboot into a ploop-enabled kernel and started to play around with a ploop container a little.

I have a problem to get vzlist to show the disk space details though, such as explained on the http://wiki.openvz.org/Ploop/Getting_started page under "Showing disk space usage / limits":

```
# vzlist -o smart_ctid,dspace.u
Unknown field: dspace.u
```

I'm using vzctl-3.3-1.x86_64 and 2.6.32-042stab059.7 #1 SMP

---

On Sep 1, 2012 9:44 PM, "Rene C." <openvz@dokbua.com> wrote:

> So I finally got an opportunity to reboot into a ploop-enabled kernel
> and started to play around with a ploop container a little.
>
> I have a problem to get vzlist to show the disk space details though,
> such as explained on the http://wiki.openvz.org/Ploop/Getting_started
> page under "Showing disk space usage / limits":
>
> # vzlist -o smart_ctid,dspace.u
> Unknown field: dspace.u

It's diskspace.u.

Please fix wiki accordingly

> I'm using vzctl-3.3-1.x86_64 and 2.6.32-042stab059.7 #1 SMP

---

# vzlist -o smart_ctid,diskspace.u
Unknown field: diskspace.u
On Sun, Sep 2, 2012 at 4:36 PM, Kir Kolyshkin <kir@openvz.org> wrote:
>
> On Sep 1, 2012 9:44 PM, "Rene C." <openvz@dokbua.com> wrote:
>>
>>> So I finally got an opportunity to reboot into a ploop-enabled kernel
>>> and started to play around with a ploop container a little.
>>>
>>> I have a problem to get vzlist to show the disk space details though,
>>> such as explained on the http://wiki.openvz.org/Ploop/Getting_started
>>> page under "Showing disk space usage / limits":
>>>
>>> # vzlist -o smart_ctid,dspace.u
>>> Unknown field: dspace.u
>>
>> It's diskspace.u.
>>
>> Please fix wiki accordingly
>
>
>>> I'm using vzctl-3.3-1.x86_64 and 2.6.32-042stab059.7 #1 SMP

Subject: Re: ploop - Showing disk space usage / limits
Posted by Paparaciz on Sun, 02 Sep 2012 16:01:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

in true it's diskspace
so it should be
vzlist -o smart_ctid,diskspace

fixed in wiki

On Sun, Sep 2, 2012 at 6:22 PM, Rene C. <openvz@dokbua.com> wrote:
>
> # vzlist -o smart_ctid,diskspace.u
> Unknown field: diskspace.u
> # type vzlist
> vzlist is hashed (/usr/sbin/vzlist)
> # rpm -qf /usr/sbin/vzlist
> vzctl-3.3-1.x86_64
>
On Sep 2, 2012 at 8:25 AM, "Rene C." <openvz@dokbua.com> wrote:
> # vzlist -o smart_ctid,diskspace.u
> Unknown field: diskspace.u
>
> vzlist -L gives you the list of fields, you go from where

> # type vzlist
> vzlist is hashed (/usr/sbin/vzlist)
> # rpm -qf /usr/sbin/vzlist
> vzctl-3.3-1.x86_64
> 
> On Sun, Sep 2, 2012 at 4:36 PM, Kir Kolyshkin <kir@openvz.org> wrote:
> 
> On Sep 1, 2012 9:44 PM, "Rene C." <openvz@dokbua.com> wrote:
> 
> So I finally got an opportunity to reboot into a ploop-enabled kernel
> and started to play around with a ploop container a little.
>
> I have a problem to get vzlist to show the disk space details though,
> such as explained on the http://wiki.openvz.org/Ploop/Getting_started
> page under "Showing disk space usage / limits":
>
> # vzlist -o smart_ctid,dspace.u
> Unknown field: dspace.u
>
> It's diskspace.u.
>
> Please fix wiki accordingly
>
> I'm using vzctl-3.3-1.x86_64 and 2.6.32-042stab059.7 #1 SMP
I have a problem to get vzlist to show the disk space details though, such as explained on the http://wiki.openvz.org/Ploop/Getting_started page under "Showing disk space usage / limits":

```
# vzlist -o smart_ctid,dspace.u
Unknown field: dspace.u
```

It's diskspace.u.

Please fix wiki accordingly

I'm using vzctl-3.3-1.x86_64 and 2.6.32-042stab059.7 #1 SMP